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ttlieb speak~ on treaty between 
ited States and Soviet Union 

by Jackie Keller · on the kinds of weapons that · level of amdety on both sides. 
. Strategic Arms can be built. · "This is a net decrease of 

tion Treaty.(SALT II) Lastly, guidelines would be national security." , 
has been proposed be- set up for SALT III. Gottlieb said the United 
the Unit.ed States and Built into this treaty is the States has '9,000 nuclear 
viet Union will not end ability to verify that each side bombs and the Soviet Union 

race, but will slow it is upholding the agreement, has 4,000 nuclear bombs. A 
; SALT II will cause Gottlieb said It is legal by fraction of each can destroy 
ations and will be · a international law to use spy either country. 

that will lead to other satellites, radar, and eaves- · Both countries have been 
ments, said Sanford drop devices. developing more accu~te 
· eb. Arms Reduction This equipment is very ac- missiles which means these 
· tor of Americans for curate. The spy satellites missiles would be aimed at 

to a small group . have photo equipment that the other country's missile 
"t.ed Campus Ministry can "pick out a golf ball in the bases. This makes North 
y. . lawii," he said Thus, there Dakota a prime target. He 
T · I I has · three : will be no reason to, dot1:bt went on to say that the more 
·ons to it, he said · what, the photos show as to accurate missiles would make 
first is an imposed what the other side has. it possible to fight nuclear 
of 2,250 ~siles and Gottlieb said there have wars. 

for each side. 1,200 . been groups opposed to the If one country was hit first, 
e bombers can carry treaty for two years now. "I their second choice for a 
warheads. - think it is important to un- . target would be the cities, he 
treaty *1so sets a limit derstand the mindset of the said. · This means '' the 

the Pig' 
ight's 

II game 
Kiss the Pig Contest" 
held during halftime at. 
t's basketball game· 
t SDSU at the New 
ouse. 

six sorority presidents 
prime candidates and 

them will have to kiss a 
vepig. 

the week, pledges 
of the Greek houses 

been_ carrying around 
from another sorority 
than their own. The ob
s to collect as much 

as possible in an op
sorority's can as that 

ty presi~ent will then 
kiss the pig. 

winner will be announ
t tonight's game and 

ents wishing to con
te can find the various 
at a table in the Union. 

contest is sponsored by 
or Panhellenic Council all proceeds be1ng 
t.ed to the Depot Youth 

opponents." populations are held as 
Some opponents do not hostages." · 

w~t an 1t,,ueement with the If there were a nuclear war, 
Soviet Union. he said. They 100 million ~pie would die 
see the Soviet Union as evil the first day, Gottlieb said 
and" are afraid the Soviet The long range effects would 
Union is ahead of the .Unit.ed include the destruction of the 

· States in the arms race. ozone layer. This would cause 
.. - ~ Soviets do have .more severe. sunburns if_ a person 
·missiles, but the United was not completely covered, 
States' missiles can carry and increase of skin cancer 
more bombs and are more ac- and failure of crops. 
curate, he explained These effects would be 

Other opponents make the severe iii the northern 
assumption that the more.. hemisphere but less serious in 
military power the United the southern hemisphere, he 
States has, the more secure said: "This would cause the 
we will be against the Soviets. - slow extermination of the 

The United States and humanrace." 
Soviets have three common "The only thing that is 
interests, Gottlieb said. saving us is the rationality of 

Both. countries want to the Soviets," Gottlieb·said 
avoid· a nuclear· war. Both If the treaty is not agreed 

- want to stop the spread of to, "I can see sevei:al things 
nuc_lear weapons to other happening," he said There 
countries. And both countries would be a tail-spin in Soviet 
want to reduce the economic and United States relations; 
burden the arms race has The arms race would increase. 
produced. We would spend more money 
· "Arms control agreement is for defense, and would have 
not based on -trust but on less security. 
common interest," Gottlieb He added that the treaty 
said agreement between the 

"The arms race is a threat Soviet Union and the Unit.ed 
to our security.'' he said The States we:>uld be a model fbr 
United States or Soviet other countries. This would 
Union~ be wi~ out in-one be ~ositive encouragement 
hour, and this increase.s the Gottlleb to page 3 

Tuition increase hearings 
were Monday in Bismarck~ 

"Hearings foi; the proposed Borner said a motion was , 
tuition increase to 25-35 per- made to delete Section 4 of 
cent o! each North. Dakota ~~ bill, the section propo~ing 
colleges total operating costs the 100 to 200 percent tuition · 
took place before the House increase, and said she expects , 
Appropriations committee to hear the outcome of the 
Mo~day morning, ' with . commfttee's discussion : 
representatives present from sometime next week. 
every school except Valley Bomer went to Bismarck 
City. again Thursday afterpoon to 

''They were receptive and see if she could learn what time 
listened to what we had to hearings for the bill concer,. 
say," said Bonita Borner, ning SU's music building will 
commissioner for the t.a.ke place, and said this bill 
Congress of Student may also come up next week. 
Organizations who represen- "That's one of' our prime · 
t.ed SU. "Now it's up to them concerns right· now-waiting 
how it will leave the commit- to see , when that bill comes 

..... 
S~ Lanz, suffering from chllla whlle waiting for UND to show I.ID for 
the swim mNt Tllffclay coven up with his jacket. The meet w.. forfel:· 
tecl when UND showed up over an hour late. 

·Nygard· selected as 1979 
Little International Queen_ 

Maureen (Mo) Nygard 
recently was elected as . the 
1979 Little International 

· Queen. Her duties will include 
more than just representing 
the Saddle and Sirloin club 
during this year's 53rd an
nual show ·held. the night of 
Feb. 10. Much publicity work 
has to be done before, to make 
the show a success. 

Nygard wil be appearing on 
local TV and radio programs, 
to help promote the Little "I" . . ,,-.. 

show by making more local 
people and students aware of 
the fine and entertaining 
show put on each year by the 
Saddle and Sirloin club. 

Her responsibilities also in
clude, along with her two at
tendents Anne Marie Graner 
and Laura Boehm, getting the 
. stage in order for the show 
and during the show making 
sure the right· people receive . 
the right awards. · 

Nygard was selected from a 
field of seven girls nominated 
by members of the S&S club. 
Those nominations were: Val 
~Iberg, Mo Nygard, Jeanne 
Larson, Laura Boehm, Anne 
Marie Graner, ~aren Dickin
son, and Roberta Jefferies. 

Being ii queen is not a new 
experience for Mo. She was 
the 1976-1977 Minnesota 
Angus Queen and a Little "I" 
Quee~ attendant in 1977. 
Nygard is active in S&$, 
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority, 
and Alpha Gamma Rho 
Rhomate ·and has been a 
member of the Meats Judging teams. . 

tee." up," she said. . llaurNn Nyprd 

Nygard, a senior in animal 
science, is ~from Madison, 
Minn. 
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lAMPLiTE 
. LOUNGE 

Featurin2 ... 

l:30to 12:45 - . "DOO DAH" 
HOLIDAY MALL. January 22-27. 

MOORHEAnMINN. , 

A Complete System 
for just $15.11 
per month! 
The Monty System: Your low cost intro 
into a quality component stereo , 
system. This complete system con
sists of a Monteverdi AM/FM/Stereo 

. Receiver, with a big 40 watts RMS 
per chamel, Collaro Changer with 
Cart. & Two Omega 300 4-way 12" 
speakers ... and ,ill this for 
just $389.99. 

"SPECIAL PURCHASE!" 
6x9 3-way Car Stereo Speake,s. 
Improve your 
aulo sound. 

THIS WEElt 

.... ~~ 

Just $5.29 per month for the 
NEW Pioneer CT -FSOO St8f80 

Casaette Deck! Independent 
OriVI! System. 

TltlS .f . WEEK $148 

PRICES GOOIJTHRU JAN. 24 / 
"Down 

RECEIVERS , Olrty" 

Piooeer SX- 1980 (270w) . $875 
- SX·980 (80w) . . .. $449 
PK>M« SX·880 (60wl . ... ... , • . .... $339 
JVC JA-5501 (120w) ..... $689 
JVC JA·S401 (85w) ... , . . .. $510 
JVC JA-5301 (60w) ..•• , . . .... $489 
Techr>CS SA-200 (25w) . . ... $169 
Technics 5"·400 (45w) .. .......... $249 
Harm'an Kardon 330C (20wi . . . . . . .. $159 
Hannan Kardon 730 (40w) . . . ...... $258 
Opton,ca SA·5151 (85w) . . ...• $366 
SPEAKERS 
PionNrHPM-100 .......•.... $198 N." 

, EPI 200II .. 

EPI 1208 .. 

EPI 100V (BeSI Buy) . -

JBLL· 110 . 

JBl L-50 . 

JBl L-40 .. 

TAPE DECKS 

.... $229 ... . 
.. $124 .. . 

S 74 .. . 
.... $328 .. . 

.. $256 .. . 
$199 .. . 

Pioneer CT·F7272 . . . . . . . $219 
Pioneer CT·FSOO . . . . . . ... $139 
P,oneer AT· 707 (A. to A.) ..•. , . . . . $499 
Toshiba 2460 . . .... $149 
T osh1ba 3460 . . . • • • • • •.• , . . ... $209 
Toshiba 4460 . . ..•....•. , .. . .. $299 
JVC KD·3030 ...••.••••• , . . ... $380 
JVC KD-65 . . . . . • ••• , • • . . • . . $399 
JVC KD-55 . . . • , • . . . , . • . . ...... $309 
JVC KD-25 . . •.•...• •·... . . $249 . 
JVC KD-10 . . . ~ ~ ..•....•...... $209 
JVC KD-A1 . / ... $169 
Sankyo 1900 . . . . . . . $169 
S-yo 1650 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . s 89 
TURNTABLES 
p.,._f'l.·540 ............. , •. . 

P..- Pl.·518 ..... , ...... . 

P-Pl.·516 ........... .. 

JVC QL-A2 ... .... , ...... ... . 

MOORHEAD LOCATION 
OPEN SUNDAY! Easy 
Monthly ~ ,ncing1 5 Maior 
Credit C. Js. The only 
complete Auto Installation 
Center! 14-Day Money
Back Horne Trial. How can 
you lose? 

JVC OL-5 ...•. 

Technics St.-220 . 

Tech.-.cs SL'.3200 .. 

Philips GA-3 12 ! Oemo) . 

BSA 810 ... 

CAR STEREO 

p:: :i (Supet1une<- ...... $122 

P=•~r8005 (Supertuner- ..... $133 

c,~~-:.~owerplay ............ $119 
Jensen Co-u . . . . . . . . ... $ 19 -
Jensen Triu . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $ · 25 ~ · 
Ma!,,um 4-way (Lile1ime Wa,rarty) $ 35 N . 

5 Band EquaJ,zer (Boos1er) . . . . $ 89 
Booster (18w) . . ....... $ 35 
ACCESSORIES · 
Empire 990 . . . • . . . . . .. $ 13 
TDK D-C90 (Case of 10) . . . ... . $ 19 
P,oneer SE·305 (Headphones) . . . . s . 29 
Pioneer SE·S05 (Headphones) . . . .. $ 45 
P~r SG·9500 (Equahzer) . . . . ... $279 
Garrard MA 101 (MUSIC Recovery) . . $119 

SOME QUANTlTIES LIMITED 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

MOORHEAD STORE ONLY 

Upcoming Student Teachers 
Students wishing to 

q student teach during the 
1979 spring quarter who have 
not completed the necessary 
forms must contact Dr. Steve 
Taffee in the Education Dept. 
before Monday, Jan. _29. 
Noon Brown Bag Seminar 

Glenn Gress~- director of 
program services at the F-M 
YMCA, will discuss prin
ciples of behavior 

: modification as they relate to 
personal fitness programs at 
the J3rown Bag Seminar from 
noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 
23, in Meinecke Lounge of the 
Union. All interest.ed students 
and faculty members are in
vited to attend. 
Tuesday Evenln9 Forum 

Tom McConil, local writer 
and jazz reviewer, will 
present "Charles Mingus and 
Modern Jazz" at the Tuesday 
Evening Forum at 7:30, 
Tuesday, Jan. 23, in Meinecke 
Lounge of the Union. 

Sponsored by the Scholars' 
Program, the forum is open to 
the public at no charge. 
Apothecary Olympics 

The ApQthecary Olympics 
have been scheduled for Feb. 
14. All teams and contestants 
must be submitted to the 

.Dean of Pharmacy's office by 
Feb.7. 

Iranian Student Association 
The Iranian Student 

Association was formed last 
week and will meet at 6 
tonight in the Union. 
Bison Brevities 

Blue Key's Bison Brevities 
try-outs are scheduled for 
March 20 and 21. Any and all 
talent is needed. · 

Blson Booater Fans Home Economics Education 
All persons wearing a Practicum 

1"Stuff It" T-shirt or other Students wishing to apply 
gold T-shirt are allowed to sit for HEEd 474, Extension 
in the special roped-off sec- Practicum, for the summer o 
tion at tonight's basketball 1979., may obtain application 
game against SDSU~ forms in HE 283. Ap· 
Toastmasters Club plications are due on or before 

T . Cl b '11 Ja,n. 23. _ oastmasters u w1 Th ti will be f 
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday, J an. ei prac cum · o 
23 inFLC320 fered from June 1-30 an 
Phi Kanpa Phi ·certificates prerequisites are HEE~ 370 

· --~r . . and 375. For further mfor 
Certificates for fall quarter mation contact Dr. Lind 

Phi Kappa Phi initiates can Dannison or Miss Darlene 
be picked up in the admission Moss in HE 283. 
office in Ceres l:lall. . 

;-

Start Th.e·.N;'W. :Ye~r Right 
. By-Saving 8~9. ~ ,f . 

BOTILE BARN LIQUORS 
BEIi SPECIALS 

Pabst 
Schmidt 

. 1608 fSt. Ave .. North-Moorhead-236-5978 
Jusf 16 Bloclcs East Of The River On Jsf Ave. N. 

' Re•llllter .•. we now deliver in Moorhead. ,;J ·' 
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ankiewicz.po[nts to TV as for~ 
ntribuling to d8Clining :1it8racy 

and, "it is assault('(i every 
nightbyTV." · . 

"Radio lets you use your 
elevision is the largest imagination, and it's live," 

force contributing · to said Mankiewicz in com
ning literacy .Je_ our paring radio to television. 
ty,'' · said .r·rank Later, easing his position 
iewicz, president of slightly he _said, "All 

nal Public Radio, in his television is educational, the 
ote address ' of the question is what is the 
ty Conference on Verbal lesson?" 
s, held last week at "We like what we get, but· 
valHalL that doesn't mean we get 

· wicz related his con· what we like,'' he said concer
for declining literacy and ningtelevision's popularity. 

there is a neeJi for Mankiewicz contends the 
ery of ·reading and country has become an "elec· 

· skills and that, "we tronic village," with very lit
these basic skills for · tie reading , being done. 
communication, and Television is watched by 80 · 

ut them we will perish.'' million viewers every night, is 
ing very critical of- on for an average of six hours 
ision he added, "It per day, and that by the time 

us simple and untrue young people are in their 
s, ,,. and it eventually early 20s they have watched 

Americans to , scorn 20,000 hours of programs. 
terary, complex and in· Mankiewicz also expressed 

t. · displeasure with the school 
her of the California system saying, "There ap-

ankiewicz was equally pears to be a new law, 
of the way television everything drives out com-
the American justice position." . 
saying, "the writ of Teachers should increase 

cq_rpus is the heart of writing assignments instead 
syat.em, but in TV of using standardized tests, 

s this syat.em ends with · he said. He quoted a 
" professor at UCLA as sayj.ng 

that basic English exam 
scores have been declining at 
~ university for the last 25 

years. The exam is · a 
requiremm¢ before admission 
there. 

While lit.eracy_ rates in the 
country llave been falling, IQ 
scores have been on the rise, 
said Mankiewicz, indicating 
that intelligence is increasing, 
but the basic fundamentals of 
reading and writing have su{· 
fered noticeably. The 
California English professor 
also felt that the decline in the 
reading and writing skills are 
partially due to the decrease 
in the reading of, "really good 
trash lit.erature," such as Doc 
Savap, Zane Grey, mysteries 
and the like, said Mankiewicz. . 

The popularity of these 
books has disappeared and 
that's a shame because, "they 
were written in good English 
sentences," he said. 

Mankiewicz, · here from 
Washington, served as press 
secretary to Robert F. Ken
nedy from 1966 to 1968 and 
directed the f residential 
campaign o George 
McGovern. · 

From 1968 to 1972 he wrote 
a Washington-based syn
dicated column and he has 
been a ccmmentator for the 
British Broadcasting Cor
poration, for the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation 
and the European Broad
casting Union. 

udent~s verbal skUls have suffered 
' Use of techni)IQQY says Bailly 

Verbal skills conference to 
.expand faculty involveme~t 

The day-long Verbal · Skills created in the fall of 
Skills '7 Conference last 1977 that reported 
Friday has been charac- deficiencies in writing, 
terized by its coordinator speaking and reading ap-
as the first step towards peared to be widespread on 
increased campus-wide the SU campus. The task 
faculty involvement in and force indicated the Univer-
consciousness of the sity should approach the 
writing and speaking . commun·ication skills 
deficiencies of many SU problem from a number of 
students. fronts. _ 

"Although we recognize ,. These efforts, it in-
. the major responsibility for aicated, should focus on 
writing and speaking skills how · to motivate both 
of all SU students may lie .students and faculty to 
with the department alter the current situation. 
responsible for developing It was noted that the 
communication skills, the· remedial courses or 
entire University must ac- programs initiat~d· by 
cept . the ultimate respon· . several academic depart-
sibility for the writing and ments in the ~st. and the 
speaking ptoficiency of its consideration of courses or 
graduates," said Dr. Mary changes in reaction to the 
Wallum, associate felt need for improved 
professor- of English and communication skills lack 
chairperson of the con- coherence as well as cen-
ference committee. "These tralized guidance. 
communication skills must · The task force, under the 
be. practiced, tested and chairmanship of Dr. Gregg 
improved throughout a Lacy, associate professor · 
student's entire University of modem languages, com-
career." . pleted an extensive report 
· One important con- defining the com-
tribution of the conference munication skills problem 
towards improving verbal' . at SU, citing factors con-
skills came with the ex- tributing to the com-
change of ideas among munication skills problems 
concerned faculty members of students 1Uld liti+:ened to 
about communication a number of recommen-
deficiencies in SU students, dations. 
accordilurto Wallum. Wallum indicated that 

Examples of some of the some of the sessions in-
~ncerns ranged from when eluded in the Verbal Skills 
wriµng courses should be Conference would be 
tak.,n (perhaps not all in repeated in the near future, 
the first year, it was ptobably on a Tuesday-
suggested), to how do you Thursday schedule to 
cope with the sheer number provide an opportunity for 
of '..students· many participation by faculty 
professors have in their members tied up with 
classes. Monday-W ediiesday-Friday 

Others indicated concerns , classes: 
about how to go about She indicated that re 
making appropriate ters covered all ~ 
writing and ' speaking workshop sessions : "How 
assignments in classes the Employer Sees It," 
where the subject matter "Recognizing Good and 
simply doesn't call for it. Bad Writing," "What 

The conference last Others Are Doing About 
Friday is the direct result It," "What You Can Do 
of a University-wide Task About It," and "Meeting 
Force on Communications the Needs of the Colleges." 

/ 

Gottlieb said he hasn't had 
enough contact with the 
people of North Dakota to 
form an opinion on the kind of 
support he will receive from 
them. He has met with the 
governor· and private ,groups 
that are supporters of Bur
dick and Young. 
. Gottlieb will be tl"aveling to 
Minnesota and Nebraska to 
fomi support for the treaty. 
He has been in Oklahoma and 
is pleased with the support 
there. ' 

( 
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Representation 
for 

Washingt~, D.C. 
raise$many 

questions 

. -

• j .. 
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SPECTRUM 

The amendment to the U.S. ·consti-tution · 
calling for representation in Congress for the 
District of Columbia has been defeated in com~ 
mittee in the North Dakota le~slature. As repor
ted ill the press it was def~ted because giving 
votes to an urban area like Washington, D.C., 
would further erode the influence of the rural in~ 
terests like North Dakota. 

This is typical of the shallow, narrow-minded, 
reactionary, knee-jerk con_servatives we send to 
the legislature. They can't see beyond their 
pocketbooks or the next election. Of course the 
press is no better, never going below the surface 
to explain the, complex answers to complex. 
questipns. Instead it reflects the intellect of its 
public by simplifying complex issues into one or 
two easily understood phrases at the basest 
level. , . 

But the question of representation fo~ ·D.C. is 
not simple. Pitting rural against urban int~rests 
is repugnant because it is poli~ics of the worst 
kind-big oppressing little and staying in power. 
Other questions remain. In a nation priding itself · 
on-human rights and one man-one vote, how can 
we deny representation to our fellow countrymen 
living in Washington. This is a troubling 
question and an unfortunate situation. 

There is an answer, but that, too, is not easy to 
wrestle with. First, should not~ government 

I • 

., .. ... t t . . 

.. , 
~ 

, . 

'' ' ,. The Spectrum ia published Tueadays and Fridays during the school 

/ 

. rear except holidays, vautions and exemiriation periods. Opiriions ez:. 

. pressed herein are not necessarily those' of the univeniity administration. 
faculty or student body. . · . . 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor, aouthside 
of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 2317-8929 or 237-8995. The 

' Spectrum ia printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton. N.D. 
· News stories or features for publication must be typewritten. double
spaced, with a. 65-character line. 'Deadline ia 5 p.m. two days before 
publication. 

Letters to the editor are encouraged.. They must be submitted typed, 
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters must 

, be ~eel but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spectrum, due 
to '8pllce limitations, reserves the right to edit letters for length, without 
destroying the writer's major thesis, and to correct spelling, style and 
grammdical errors. _ 
. The Spectrum ia publiahed by the NDSU ~ 9f Student Publications, 

• Stat.e University _Static:,n. Far~. N_._Di ·~~Second clue postage ia paid 
· att'SJ'80, Bubecription rates an $2,perqueteror ~ per year. 

represent the people and not ·itself. Most of the 
people living in Washington gain their livelihood 
. from . the government a:nd have a self-interest in 
perpetuating certain programs in particular and 
big government in general. · Government should 

' serve those it represents and repres_ent those it 
serves, not represent those it employs. Yet, look 
at North Dakota and find out how many recejve 
money from the state government. The figure is 
probably between 20 and 25 percent. 
But the convincing argument against D.C 
representation is the concept of sovereignty. The 
states are ~t up to be sovereign and equal. That 
is a .fundamental principle of our governm~nt. 
They have certain rights and privileges not gran, 
ted to regions or cities or counties or individuals. 
To grant a city like Washington the same right 
as states would upset this concept of sovereignty 
Washington-, D.C., is not a state and should no 

· be treated like a state. Representation in both tlie 
House anp the Senate is not fully related t 
population. Representation is nqt apportioned t 
people but rather to states, whether they be th 
size of Rhode Island or Texas, the po"})ulation o 

·California or North Dakota. To reverse thii 
tradition would deny the sovereignty of the states 

The North Dak.ota legislature is right i 
denying Washington congressional represen 
tation, but for all the wrong reasons. 
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sick ancj tired of 
the students on this 

us complaining about 
have nothing to do. 

the students on this 
us so simple-minded 

cannot find things to do 
pus? . , 

oring. all the off-campus 
ties (if you want to read 
t them, turn to the 
al supplement . on 
lism in the last Spec- · , 

w many of the 7, 7QO 
ts on this.campus have 

considered attending a 
· meet, a gymnastics 
· a wrestling dual or a 
meet? 

a pity that we let 
activities go by. After 
e do pay for them with 
tivity fees. , 
the· student who wants. 
out when~ events 

oing on it is iust a 
of r:eading the· Spec· 

or calling the campus 
tional activity recor· 
t8617. 
t weekend. over 8,000 
nts somehow found out 
was a basketball game 
n UND-SU at the New 

House. · 
you realize that the 
swimmers hosted the 
Tuesday? I didn't see 
fans swarm into . the . 

! Granted, the pool 
doesn't 'have the · 

hoose from Keepsake duets, 
ios and solitaires all hand
mely displayed. Visit our 
llery for a new experience 
luxurious shopping. 

Keepsake8 

Resistend Diamond Rings 

, T, ..... MwtJlea. 

. , 

- ' 
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to the e·d·t · ii the nation. The state income 
~---~~~~.:.•:.:.or:.:;..:.•. tax is considerably below 

Those legislators over i~ average. Taxes on cigarettes 
Bismarck must really think and alcohol are lower than ' 
we students are- a bunch of almost any Midwestern state. 
dummies! It shouldn't be too hard to 

Some of them are up to the find ways to raise money for 
oldest trick in the book! purposes of higher education. 

Just look at the situation. In short, don't put the bur-
They talk about a $100 den on the students. Put it on 
tuition increase and we kick, the gereral population, where 

capacity to hold that many And when the play is put holler, and scream. All with it belongs. And don't try any 
students, but Coach Paul on, if it were·not for the adult justification of course. 1 more end runs! . 
Kloster and his swimmers support of the Little Country Now some of them think • . Jeff Gehrke 
have about as many suppor- Theatre,- many of the .seats they can ge~ by with an end 'to the editor· 
ters on this campus as the would be empty. · run.. They think they~ offe~ -- -~ -----..!s 
Sioux have friends. Isn't it a shame that we a bfl! or two that will ap- I It seems to me that the 

This winter there are six 'waste our college lives away pr~~imately . double our ! drivers who use our streets on 
sports in addition to in- not caring about what goes on tuition. ~f course they ~t I campus don't realize that . 
tramurals. , around us? Not taking the us to go mto a ~y. ~d m · 'even if God, driving a solid 

Granted., there are many time to stop and enjoy that the !n~, t~ey will . c?m· gold custom Ferrari, were to 
students on this campus who · which we let slip by. prODJ.?,Se with the ongmal visit our campus, He would 
could give a hoot less about Of course, I have not even . $100 mcrease. . . have to yield to ALL 
sports. For those people, begun to mention many of the I Now hear this~ legislators: pedestrians, and if a collision 
there are over 100 things to do, including the The. smartest t~. you . can was part of His plan, He c=ould 
organizations on campus Fine Arts Series, music con- do is ~~P the tuition ng~t only do it at 15 MPH. 
ranging from social frater· certs by the band .and c)ioral where it 18, or oven lower it. . Let's have the Spectrum . 
nities which offer a "broad" groups, movies every Sunday: The more educa~ed people give a weekly report on the 
experience to business clu.,s. by Campus Attractions and are, the better things are ~ number of tickets given by 

Everything sou can the Brown Bag Seminars. . the way ~ And that ~ C!llilpus Security for moving 
imagine to do, there is an For those faithful students eludes paying more taxes m ,violations as compared to 
organization to do it. They who try ~ enjoy their colle,te . the long run, on the average. parking violations. 
even have an organization of life by takina advantage of North Dakota has one ?f Ze W w· k Iii 
organizations. • these added' pleasures, I :. the lowest rates of sales tax m no · ic s 

The student government is salut;e you. 
always looking for help. · For those students who 
There are appointed positions have never attended a 
open most of the time, yet wrestling match or a Fine Arts 
when Dennis and Dave try to Serf es· presentation go to 
fill these positi~ns, they get one, fuid out what you are 
few, if any, a_pplications. : missing. t 

Last Tuesday and Wed- Tht!re is more to college life 
nesday were tryouts for the than Chub's at ten, two and 
drama department's play, "I six. 
Never Sang For My Father." If all else fails, why not 
Less than 15 stu9ents showed come up to the Spectrum of-
up for the auditions. · flee and become a writer! 

~~Q 
,. ~ ·-, 

i'r , I .,. • •• ;',' 

I · · · l ... 
~ ·. 1 · , · ~~ ~. -t~~ ' '< ~. ":'_' 

~'F!c,~ ___ _,. ··- -"'··-:, - .,,. . ·- =-- · 

Mexican Dining At 11'.s BesU 
• Deliciot,.1s Food 

• Fine ~tmosphere • Good Service 

. OPEN 11 · A.M.-1 l P.M. SUN.- THUR. 
11 A.M~ - 1 :30 A.M. FRI & SAT 

NOON SPECIALS 
l'NCLUDING CHIPS & SAUCE 

Served 5 days a week 
11 A.M. - 3 .P .M. Daily 

s11s . 

Hwy. 7S North 
=Sunset= 
:::Lounge= 

Open 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. 

APPEARING Now"-ANYTHl~G GOES". 
Next Week: "Couture" 

Sunset Hour 7:30-8:30 
All Drinks Double - Shots 

Monday-Saturday 

I OR. AFTER THE GAME 
Let YourseH Go to Pizza Hut"! 

Make Super Bowt Sunday even more super with a Pizza Hut" pizza! 
Choose Thick ·n Chewy" pizza or Thin ' n Crispy® pizza, ade your 
favorite toppings and order it SuperStyle ... with extra cheese, extra 
pepperoni, extra everything on top. Plus, when you use the coupon 
below, you also get extra savings. Super Bowl, super pizza, super 
savings! 

Offer good for in-store or carry-out orders! 

---------------------------------~ SUPER DEAL! : 
All... Saveupto $3.90 : 
~ Any large Su~ pizza : 
-..UL for the price of • small! a 

Bring this coupon lo any participating Pilla Huf& I 
,o 1971 "''° .... '"'· restaurant and get 'any large SuperStyle pizza for the I 
c..n ,_ .,,.. price ~ a sman with Ille same toppings. Offer expires I 

TSFN0/1/19 January 28. 1979. One coupon per customer per visit I 

---------------------------------~ 

19th & N. University 

1601 S. University 

725 38th St., South 

I 
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The .Amazing 

VARIETY} -· 
THE s,1,e Of llf E 

, ' 

Ari original comedy musical play written, 
I • • 

directed, and performed by NQSU students . 

. January 25 & 26 _ 
8 PM Festival Hall 

.ADULT BOOK &-CINEMA X-. 

. . ~ 

o• ....... ,~ - . - . ~---~i1 . ·. NOWSHO~ING · ., ... . · 
-ia y,V- . . • . . ,r"o . 

How can you 

"SEX AS YOU LIKE IT" 
"VIBRAtlONS" 

·pass up . 
· "larger than life" 

3:00 
.Jan.21 

Memorial ·. 
Cowgirls?! _ . Union · 



, 
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Kll ArP KA0 IAE Afll 0X 

It's All 

TKE . KKr LCT production 
to begin Wed. · 

' L 

in the Annex 

· Spectrum 7 
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Greek 
' 

A play about highly com
plex human ~tionships, "I 
Never Sang for My Father" 
by Robert Anderson, will be 
presented by the Little Coun
try Theatre at 8:15 p.m. 
Wednesday through Satur
day, Feb. 21 to 24, in the An
nex Theatre in Askanase Hall. 

In con/unction with the continuing celebration of the . ' . 

To Me 
·- . by Barb Redlin 

(f)M KUI ffl f<DB 4V .DS>4 FH 

25th anniversary of the Memorial Union, the VARSITY 

MART, will be giving away at a drawing to be held on 

pba Tau Omega, (A TQl was founded at Richmond, 
· · on September 11, 1865. It was .the first fraternity 
established after the Civil War. The play is about a mild 

and deeply sensitive middle
aged man who makes an in
tensely dramatic struggle to 
make peace with the "ghost" 
of his father, a man whom he 
respected, admired, even. 
feared, but could never love. 

April 16th, the day after Easter, a-10-speed Sekai 

bicycle-Your ~hoice of color and size. 
's Epsilon Delta Chapter of ATO was first founded in 

1. . . • 
e chapter, which~ located at 1155 12 Ave. North, bas 
ctive members and 13 pledges as of winter quarter. 
y Thingelstad, of Northwood, is president of the frater-

The rules of the drawing are: 

• e pin of A TO is a black and gold maltese cross. Frater
colors are blue and gold and the flower is the white tea He tries to detennine at 

what point they might have 
contacted each other and why 
they failed. 

Guess the number of calculators the 
VARSITY .MART has sold since· sales 
of handheld scientific calculators 
began in March of 1974. The contest 
will be calculator sales from March of. 

· ch fall, the chapter sponsors an "Eating for Epilepsy" '74 through April 12, 1979. • 
t. Last year proceeds totaled mo~ than ~2,000, which 

donated to the foundation. 
reek Weekend Event: 
e Sorority President will' kiss a pig during half tilpe of 
e SU-SDSUbask~tball game, tonight at the New Field 
se. 
R Parents Day Saturday. 

The father, a domineering 
man, struggles bard to main
tain control over himself and' 
his life in the face of per
sistent pressure to be an old 
man. He sees the authority of 
his life shifting to his son, and 
he rebels. 

Write your guess on r(!gistration blanks provided in the 

store. If more than one entry hits the number on the 

nose, a drawing will be held to determine the winner. 
Begins 
Sugarbeet Tour 
Social Hour Ramada Inn 
Dinner 
Dance 

0 Founders Day Banquet 1:30 p.m. .Saturday in the . 
on. 

Director of the play is Jerry 
McGuire, SU instructor of 
speech and drama. -

VARSl'FY MART 
YOUR. Unlreralty St~re 

Leadership Conference. involving TKE~s from seven 
-Westenfstates and Canada. 
dership. Dance at TICE house Sa~y. SU women ad
ted free. 9 p.m. 

General admission tickets 
are , $2. There are special 
discount rates for groups, 
students and others. For 
reservations and ticket in
formation contact the SU II we plNae you, tell others, II we don't, tell ua 

ouse term party Friday evening. 

1/m~tlie 
~ . S 

. offer~ 
·PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 

BALLET • JAZZ • T ~p 
under 

KATHRYN GASPER 

· Department of Speech and 
Drama, 237-7705. 

WQRDS -
FOR 

SALE 

dancer-choreographer-instructor 
convenient clan achedu·1e for the 

Writing.Services· 

· resumes, letters & 

editing 

Evenings • 232·3078 PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING co., FARGO, ND 
full or part-time a~ 

MEASURING YOUR CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY'S 
SCHIZOPHRENIC VIEW OF SEX · 

Last -quarter we. dealt with society's view of sex-It's Inconsistencies and contradictions. 
Presumably "society's posture" on these Issues Is a conglomeration of the Individual's views. This 
effort will not be so much presentation, but an experiment to see whether we can arrive at any con
sensus In the limited time we have within .small groups. If we fall we must assume the Jumbled pie· 
ture we now observe Is the beat we can do. If we achieve some agreement, we may have a unique 
group and some new Insights, and possible some models for others to examine. With our without 
consensus, you should either have firmed up your previous convictions or been provoked by some 

· new Ideas elicited In the struggle. 

James Merrill, Director of Lutheran Social Service, and Ralph Rusley, Pastor at the University 
Lutheran Center, will facilitate. 

Sunday, January 21 • 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES are offered for your self enrichment and personal growth. There is no 
charge for the sessions. All groups wlll meet at the Lutheran Church, 120113th Ave. N. 

CONFLICT AND ANGER IN Friday, January .26-7:00 p.m. 
THE CHRISTIAN LIFE Saturdiy, January 27-10:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

CATHOLICS AND LUTHERANS LOOK AT 
THE AUGSBURG CONFESSION - Thursday, February 15-8:15 p.m. 

COUPLES COMMUNICATION Pf9vlew: Sunday, February 18-4:00 to 5:30 p.m. 

r-------~~----------------------------
1 Advanced registrations would be appreciated. For Information phone 232-2587 · I 

I Register by phoning,. 232·258?, or by filling ou.t the following form: : 

I Name I 
I Address. / ·· · I 
I Phone , I 
I ~~d~~ I 
I- -.. . ,~ , I 
II Mall to: University Lutheran Church I 

120113th Avenue North l 
I Fargo, North1>akota58105 6 I 

~ ------------------------------------------------~--~-~ 
/ 

• THE BEST . . 
COMEDY OF 
THE NEW . 
YEAR 

CLl~T EASTWOOD. 
. .tumayou; . 

.EVERY WHICH 
WAYBUT' _ 

LOOSE 

COLLEGB GRADS/SENIORS (18-30): . 
Looking foe prestlp, ucellent pay, respoo, ' 
aibility: training and ucellent benefita? The , 
U.S. Air Force hu immediate openinga in ita 
Officer Tl'alnlng Program for Engineerilll' 
~ and Manapment pueitiou. For mor,; 
Information call your local Air Force Rec:rufter, 
P8te Honaker, at 236--0621 inFargo. : 

i TODA '$ BIBLE VE SE-· 
"Mine ·.,.. lhall be upon Ille laltllful of 

' Ille land, ... ..., _, dwell ..... me; ... 
thal ... e111 Ill • pert.ct ..,, ... allall 
- me. He that ..itetll deceit .... II 
not dwell wltllln 111J i-w, Ila lhal tellelh 
)lae ahall not terry In ,ny alghl I wlll ..e,, . 
dNtroy an Illa -'eel of the land, that I 
may C11t off all wle!keef doen.fnNn the cltv · 

\ , of " PNIM 101:1-1 

I 
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s,uesmeiJ dump· .togas. tor. blues bast, 
By "Blue Lou" 

J. CbarlN: Bartender and loan lharll, drags on • butt while 
contemplatlng the 1ltuatlon. 

To 1ing tlae blae,,' yoa gotta pay tke -due,. " 

. The time was ripe for blues addicts to come out 

River of the North, in a tough, Northern town 
called East Grand Forks. There are connections in 
a 1929 recording by Mississippi John Hurt: 

of the smoke-shrouded shelter of backstreet bafs. 
They had sat patiently in voluntary exile through 
years of acid-laced- psychedelic hippie music; 
through (what must have been the . ultimate tor
ture) mountainous heaps of the plastic-soul that . 
current hipsters call disco. They had seen and 
heard enough. Their dues were paid in full. 

"Gentkmm of da jun;, 
Wkat do you think of tkat 1 

Stagger Lee dot poor Billy tke lion . 
About a five dollar Stet,on kat 

Ok tkat bad num.;· old cruel Stagger Lee 

Stagger doesn't answer many questions about 
his past - he usually talks with a-trumpet pressed 
to his lips. And, usually tlu!t's all tliat needs to be 

The Blues Brothers are the current prophets of 
the cause. And what a success ~y've been. Joliet 

. Jake -and Elwood Blues (John Belushi and Dan 
Aykroyd, respectively of Saturday Night Live), 
released t.tieir first album. With that albup1, 
~'Briefcase Full of Blues," on· an amazing rise of 
popularity across the nation. the blues were ready 
for a revival 

So, when a curious advertisement ran in the 
Spectrum about a "Blues Bash and Birthday 
Brawl" featuring "Cheap booze, brazen broads, 
bad beer and F-M's ·dirtiest, down-and-out.blues 
blow8J'8 performing live," the6:!jf! _was ~t. Fargo 
area blues devotees were-to y, after all these 
years, unite under-0ne roof. 

The Blues Bash happened in a house (that is 
generally Iefeued to as the "Pit'1 on the lower west 
side of ·Fargo, about three blocks from the SJ] 
campus, an impoverished area that, according to 
legend, is made up of dilapidated farm houaes 
moved in from the countryside to replace the 
demolished ones .left by the great tornado_ of. '56. 
As a result, the foundations of tbeae hastily trans
ferred buildings tremble inevitable when the 2:40 
rolls its massive tonnage of freight into the near-
by warehouses. · 

In fact, it was probably those very rails that 
b~t "Stagger Lee" St.eve to Fargo and the 
"Pit.' Little is known about him except that 'b.e 

- · spent a few years on the wrong side ~f the Reel" 

said . . 
Stagger kicked his rubbing alcohol haoit a few 

years ago. He's into cheap wine now. This _was 
evidenced by the gallon jug of white port he 
wielded at the Blues Bash. He amused ·bimself by 
cunningly waiting until the "Pit's" beer resources 
were completely tapped and offering people pulls 
of the wlgar solution. His sadistic motive was to 
deliver the final blow to stomachs already delight
fully upset by mass quantities of Blatz, Buckhorn, 
Pfeiffer, Cold Spring and Fox Deluxe. Only the 
baddest of beers for the blues bash. 

· Another Pit inhabitant is "Bluin' the Blues'' 
Bob. During a long night • nearing the bottom ·of 
another cheao bottle of whiskey - his name is oo 
casionally slurred into ".Bluer than Blue" or just 
plain "Blob" because of his sli,ditly bountiful i:nid· 
section that resembles one pf his blues idols Joliet 
Jake (Belushi). But don't you dare call him by that 
name. You might end up with yQW' head in the 
sheetrock wall snorting up some insulation. He's 

tou& only man aliv~ who dares ·call him Blob is 
-the third party living in the Pit: "Blue Lou~'. You 
see, J3lob and Lou have several things in common 
They're both from the right side of the river . . Blob 
grew _up rumbling up North in G~ Forks, with.a 
trumpet in one band and a punk Air Force baser 
the other: Lou in the deep South, sharecrop 
country of li'argo. When.there ain't a tuba 81'0111Il11 
his neck and a harmonica in his pocket, he ,' 
'some disco-boy to carry the tuba while he wails o. 
the harmonica. "His hag> (blues lingo for _ 
monica) style is somewhat like a drunk ~nny Bo 
WUUamson or a sober Elwood Blues (Dan Akroyd 
He'll'pluck a few ·chords on the piano - if you 
one - but he's tired of the tomato stains that-end u 
on his suit ,when he does. . ' 

I got de blues, 
But I'm eoo dam•mean to erg. 

That verse t.a.ken from an, Alabama-area wor 
chant around the turn of the century, descri 
why Stagger, Blue Lou and Blob threw this Blu 
Bash and jam session. They were sick an 
downright perturbed with current music and par 
trends. But they were too damn ~ to sit an 

. cry abput it. ~ey'd heard of toga parti~: bu 
what a hype that was. Besides, there am t n 
pockets on those damn togas to put their decks 
cards, shades, stilettos or even their half-pints 
Early Times whiskey. · 

, If de blae, wa, wk ii key, 
1·d day dnmk au tlae times 

When it became public knowledge that it w 
11819 photo of (left to right) Blue Lou, Bluln'the Blues Bob ands...., LN Stewe u ..... through~ whl•k,~~ her unkown . ''Big Daddy•• Boo's birthday, they ha~ the perf 

ograp excuse. You see. Big Daddy is somewhat of 
• Godfather of the local blues scene. He'd been hoYi 



· ts. to blues festivals as far as Eugene, 
or the ~t several months. With a buck

bottle of Ariba wine for a birthday 
the largest quantity of bad beer ever· con

at one sitting, and the baddest of ~es. 
bluesmen and cheap booze, the leading· 
of the local blues scene were prepared for 

just take a look at this· line-up. Steven 
Drag", the man wlio barked for beer 
ns like he does when he makes his living on 

corner. "Beet-field Soul", a six-foot-six 
basketball player-turned-migrant farm 
He hoes a damn mean beet row. "T-Bone" 

pilot, gunrunn.er and smuggl~r. 
les", bartender and part-time loan-shark. 

Bismarck Blitzkrieg.'' "Flo Easy" and 
Dawn": three females and suspected mem- ~ 
a bootlegging ring. "Blue-Jean", "Party" 

Linda "Lovelace": queens of the quick 
alleged diamond thieves. Kelly "Can

in every club from here to Memphis. 
stranger D'QDl bayou country stopped in on 
back down to New Orleans for a gig in Al 
b. Nobody caught lps name but he said he 

with Louis Armstrong when he· was thir-· 

ve music portion.of the bash started with 
. " Rex crying out his personaUzed ver

Gershwin's "Summertime." He accom-
bimaalf on a beat-up , Fender Rhodes he 

• 
\ -

tucks under his arm. 
. "Cannonball" Butler is an absolutely filthy 
blues guit.arist in the Mississippi Delta sytle. He 
ana Larry "Grundge-Blues" switched licks on 
their guitars, throughout the evening. 

The group jam sessions included just about 
everybody blue enough to lay down some licks. The 
Reverend and Stagger trading trumpet choruses 
and a nasty-looking cat who called himself "An· 
droyd" slapped the bongo skins supplying the / 
rhythm. Featured vocalist, "Jivin" Julie, wailed 
out the blues with-all the sincerity of Bessie Smith, 
Billie Holliday and Janis Joplin. , 

When the musicians had to cool down their 
chops for a quick five there was plenty of Muddy 
Waters, B.B. King, and John Mayall to play on the 
hi-fi. And of course.· the m~n indirectly responsible 
for this entire bash were featured: live on record • 
Jake and Elwood. the Blues Brothers. Their album . 
sat idle no more than one hour during the entire 
night. . . . 
, At closing time, while approximately 265 empty 
but ..returnable bad beer bottles sat upright and 
motionless like hundreds of dwarfed .Pipes from a 
demented organ, the blue people shuffled out, some 
blue that it was all over, some blue that it lasted 
this long. Some headed for the all-night diner, some 
for the sack. Some automobiles started after the 
long night, · some didn't., Even Mavericks get the 

· ·blues sometimes. So, Blue Lou flagged down a cab 
to bring him to the early shift, , and Blue-Jean to 

t Flo lay, Bertha Bismarck 8111*,teg and Dizzy.Dawn. Unkown hoodlum In background. 
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bring her to the frozen center of the city. Stagger 
sifted through the aftermath of the bash and 
'discovered a healthy guzzle of white port at the 
bottom of the gallon jug. He downed i_t, _srabbed 
his pool cue ancl headed for the nearest ball, where 
he was met by Bluin' the Blues Bob and Steven 
Slow Drag. 

De blues ain't nothin' 
But a poor man's heart disease. . 

You've just read an account of Fargo
Moorhead's first blues bash. Yes, .it really hap
pened. No, I'm not entirely serious about the whole 
story. But I am extremely serious about the spirit 
of the blues. One of my first interviews as a jour· 
nalist here was with a Chicago area blues guitarist 
and vocalist named "M-ighty" Joe Young. I was a 
rookie. To him I must have been some white, 
honky punk who knew nothing more than the 
Beatles. I asked him some clumsy question about 
rock and roll and the blues. He looked at me with 
those piercing, dark eyes, eyes that have been 
through a helluva lot more than I have, and said, 
rather angrily, "I don't know whethers you knows 
it or not, but I'm gonna tell you right now, rock 
and roll ain't nuthin' but· the blues..sped up a bit 
and made louder. That's all it is.'' 

He's right. The blues bash was a tribute to the 
old bluesmen who are gone: Leadbelly, Blind 
Lemon Jefferson, Robert Johnson, Howlin Wolf, 
Jimmy Reed ... I could go on forever. Perhaps 
with the help of a commercial success like the 
Blues Brothers, even though they are more novelty 
than a blues band, blues artists will be recognized 
by a wider audience. Perhaps this verse, author 
unknown, will give you an idea of how the blues 
started and what ultima~y led to rock and roll 

The nigger and the white~ · •. 
- Playing Seven up 

The nigger win th,e pot, 
But. he's afraid to pick it up. 

I 

I 
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LRRlf,IHI . AtRUff d ·. LCTto pre&ent muslall~medy 
t:HHR 1111 · AtH 8 Off-8roadway hit l>eginning Jan. 31 

A•~ulti-medla show by local artist, "North Dakota Artists," _ 
will be on exhibit In Gallery I and II In the Union Feb 6 to 
28. The show, which was juried by Mildred Constantine of 
New York consists of approximately 75 pieces, according 

A long-run off-Broadway 
hit, "The Amorous Flea" by 
Jerry Devine with music and 
lyrics by Bruce Montgomery, 

classic comedy with a fresh 
score and up-to-date lyrics. 

to Carol Bjorklund, gallery director. 

Tom Mcconn writer jazz reviewer and publisher .of the 
literary mag~ine "F;ee Passage," will discuss "Charles 
Mingus and Modern Jazz" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 23, In 
Meinecke Lounge of the Union. · 

. will be presented by SU's Lit
tle Country Theatre at 8:16 
p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2 
and 3, in Askanase 
Auditorium. 

Arnolphe is a lecherous old 
inan who has raised the lovely 
Agnes from the age of four in 
total ignerance so that she 
will make him the perfect 
wife. 

,, 

Tonight at 8:30 listen to "Jazz Revisited" on Stereo 92-
KDSU for extended recordings of ~rtle Shaw and Jeff 

Stacy. . R"t h" B 
Tomorrow night "Jazz Alive" will feature I c ,e yrac 
and David Liebman on KDSU. 

An adaptation -of Moliere's 
"School for Wives," th~s 
musical combines the wit of . 

QR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. J~MES MCANDl:lEW 

__ OPTOMETRISTS 

He has her in solitary con
finement on the brink of 
marriage when the handsome 
young Horace, son of a. dear 
friend, arrives and upsets Ar
nolphe' s plans. 

Sunday's NBC Late Night Movie will be "Scott. Joplin: 

Robert Littlefield, a 
graduate student in speech 

King of Ragtime." Billy Dee Williams stars In the title role 
of this musical that ·examines the life of the gifted black 
musician. The movie begins at 10:30 p.m. 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 280-20 

, and drama, will play Ar· 
!lolphe. Littlefield was last 
.seen as Dale H_arding .in the 
Little Country Theatre's fall 

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY 

,, 
St. Paul's Catholic Community . 

Invites interested students 
and faculty 

To attend a Roman Catholic Liturgy 

ROD STEWART· "BLONDES HAVE at The Newman Center 

· MORE FUN" 

LP TAPE 
NICOLLETTE LARSON $4,.77· $4.,9 

Sunday, January 21 
at 

9:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m., or noon 

Soundtrack 
Superman 

Ust: 
$14.99 

. on Sale: 
·' LP or Tap• 

·s10.es 

. -
. , , . Homlllat'Dr. John Helgeland 

Lutheran Theologian; 
Chairperson o! th, Dept. of_Rellglon 

WARNER BROS. RECORDS. 

Ho.urs: Mon-Fri 11:00-10:00 Sat 10:00-6:00 

300 East Main-Ne¥t to Gateway 9inema 

Phone 232-7975 

Coffee and donuts fol/owing 

1 .. 

. . 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~'J'~~~~ -

CONFLICT AND ANGER IN ·THE CHRIST,AN LIFE 
Pastor Phillip Olson, Chaplain Supervisor at United Hospital In Grand Forks, 
and Rev. John Rotto, senior pastor of United Lutheran Church In Grand Forks, 
will lead a weet(-end workshop aimed at helping participants . to recognize 
conf llct and anger In themselves and others, and to deal with th,m construc
tively. 
Frtday, January28-7:00 PM - -
CONFLICT Discovering hidden conflicts, the reasons for conflict, fnd the 
resolution of conflict will be treated. 
Saturday, January 27-10:00 AM · 
ANGER The nature of our anger, our response to It, and our use of anger will 
be expJored. 
Saturday, January 27-1 :30 PM 
I DEPRESSION The commonplace malady among us Is depression. It's 
relationship to anger, It's consequences, and It's cure will be the focus of the 
afternoon. · · 
GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES are offered for your self enrichment and personal 
growth. (There Is no charge for the sessions.) • 
all groups will meet at the Lutheran Center, 120113th Ave. N. 

CATHOLICS AND LUTHERANS LOOK AT THE 
AUGSBURG CONFESSION 
Thursday, February 15-8:15 PM , 

· .COUPLES C0Mft1UNICATION 
Preview: Sunday, February 18-4:00 to 5:30 PM 

Jj,.£.IJ1f.armatlon Pj!~J.232;iUl-----------rAdvancedregtstraffon woufflbe appreciated. · · 
I Register by phoning 232-2587, or by filling out the following form: 
•1Name · · 

Address Phone -----
1,Name of Course,_~ .:._~ ~---------"""T'-"---:-~ 

-11 ~all to: University Lutheran Center • 
120113th Avenue North 

I Fargo, North Dakota 58105 

•. 

production of ''One Flew 
the Cuckoo's Nest." 

Kellie Conick, a fres 
drama major, will play 
f~e lead asAgnq. -

Opposite Corrick is · 
Messmer, w.hcr plays t 
young lover, . Hor 

Sherri · R. Dienstfrey 
Kevin Banks team up as 
nolpne's hilarious serv 
Dienstfrey, an SU grad 
student in drama, pla 
Nurse Ratched in the Li 
Country Theatre produc 
of ·•'One Flew Over 
Cuckoo's Nest.'' 

Before comi:r:ig t.o SU she 
several leading roles 
Nebraska aJid New York. 
is also the vocal ditector 
''The Amorous Flea.'' 

Banks, a senior sp 
major and native of C 
Falls, Minn., has been s 
several productions inclu 
SU's ''Two Gentlemen 
Verona" last season. '· 

Completing the cast 
Karl J. Baker, Fargo; 
M. Suchy, Mandan, 
Brent Mugaas, , Sherw 
N.D. 

: A creative dance co 
"Hands, Feet and 0 
Essentials," will be pre 
at 8 p.m. Thursday, · 
and Saturday, Feb. 8 to 1 
Festive} Hall. 

Presented by SU's Or 
Dance Company, the ol 
performing dance comp 
the FarpMoorhead area. 
19th annual creative 
concert is under the · 
of Marillyn Nass, ass 
profe11or of phy 
education. 

The concert will inclu 
variety of dance num 
clud~azz, creative m 
tap - ballet. Dances 
created, choreographed 
performed by the com 
23 women and 11 
Tickets will be 12.60 at 
door the evening of the 
formance or 12 if purcha 
advance by ma1dng r 
vations at the SU ph 
education office, 237-8681 

, The~ companY 
been uked 't.o perform s 
tista-in-the-school at D 
Lakes, Minn., and se1 
other schools in the area 



k plays with quickness 
agility to amazed crowd 

of &DVlr.ement came WOUid cnange 1t. · · 
the audience as Eliot At a reception in Holtz Hall 

opened bis concert with following the concert, Fisk 
· et and sonata, "Fer- was . asked if he--had ever 
Sor." · thought of haWII ~ work 

a clamcal guitarist; published. He replied, "Most 
to a near-capacity of my work is not written 

Tuesday night as part down, it's just all in my 
's Fine Art Series. · head" 

hard to believe .that Fisk has been asked to 
e could perform wit~ publisli his work and has 

quickness and agility on thought of publishing it hhn
·tar. He had a virtuoso self. I do that and I'll sell 5 

e and a remarkable copies," he comment.eel. 
"vity to the music at The ·tar is Fisk's only 

. musicar:nstnfment. "If I 
ween Fisk's pieces he were to play a second in

the history and strum~nt it would be the 
und information of piano. I also enjoy the sounds 

· and its composer. of the cello and the flut.e, but 

• I 
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· an intermission only when they · are made to 
played ~Ve etu~es, ~~ like some~ they are Elliot Flak (Photo by Herb JOIIN) 
cade!tA by H. Villa- not. . . - . . . . 

'wbichlut.ed~ 30 te!:!:Tn ta&':.1e~y t;; .· ··eoa· .. : ·o· ·,·St·. ::.:·p· .b. ·11ca1·. ·1o· •• ·1s· •••• ·:::~ ••• • .•• ~ ~ ••• 
~ve etudes = ''Spin,'' a local television •.u U'°""'' U ns . l10W ,.,._..,.,1ng 

1 :t:i:~ ,~ ~Y . Boyd appllcatlons for the following positions 
all of them for you," He played a guitar made by 

Frau -Haselbacker and 
is an enthusiastic Michael Menkevich. The 

iber. of repertoire for strings . were made by 
tar. "No one taught Auglistine. 
to transcribe. When I 

to leun a piece I 
didn't Ha iL •• oo I f . 

t..\.\. s1o ·-~;, ~;:, •• 
~ 1 c0''~,•"' e'f.J ,..,, ace ccel'C" f c\• 

ceset\~ •":8-"\a;\:"8' ~~-"" . 
at\'I "4 \t\8 ~ sa'a4 ~~ .:1a 

~~.-.:::0'°"1s-co"~· 
~ .-~ ...... 

: I 

' 

STUDENT VETERANS·. 

tact Gary Hanson, Dean of 
dent's Office, Room 204, Old Main 
·7814) or the North Dakota Job Ser

·(237-7113) to see if you meet 
.bility criteria for PART-TIME 
A POSITIONS (work up to 20 
s per week on campus). Positions 

pay $2.90 per hour. 

ednesday Night is your night for a 
WIid and Crazy Time. · 

You get two drinks for the price of one. 
7·11 p.m. at. 

.. ~ ;~ -p · 1,0IJ MOORHEAD 
-•- .. CENTER MALL 

·spectrum Editor· 

~.BOSP B'.usiness Manager 
' 

\. 

Applications are available at the Spectrum Business 

Office between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Applications are due January 31, 1979 

STOP 

GO .. 
FOOOS 

RUN,RUN 

' ou·TTO 
. ' 

,STOP-N-GO 

.~ - . Pdces on the following items good 
, through Jan. 23, 1979 

Sweetheart Donuts (large) doz. 

Tombstone Pizza 
pepperoni or sausage 

Diet Shasta Pop ·•II flavors 
10 cans-$1.49; case of 24 ... 

$.99 

$1.79 

$3.49 

Playing Cards 41$1.00 

Pringle Potato Chips $.89 
Twin Pak 

Agra Sun-glo Fireplace Logs 
. Fargo made-sunflower by-product, box of 8 ' $3.99 

- SUPER SPECIAL PLAYBACK 
Minnesota no.1 red washed potatoes 

- 10 lb. bag- $.53 .. 

The above items are available th att~ 
STO.P-N-GO ST0R£S. 

13th UNRULY WEEK 
IIAfte11&1. u ...... 8 

~L 
. ..... 
• A UMI\W. PICT\Jt · r!!, 

l(CHNl(QlOP,9 ~ 
' •~-- ,-,n.,n,,.._ IIIC ...,.,,_., , .. •-• ... 

. COME EARLY· AND GETG°MD 
SEA,:$ ., 

I 
I 
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Wit and personal style evident 
in Rauschenberg's exhibit 

b,i N~cy Payne 
Robert Rauschenberg's 

lithographs on exhibit in 
Gallery I in the Union should 
be seen if for no other reason 
than his penmanship is eccen
tric. Seriously, this artist has 
a lot more going for his work 
than that. His work has social 
significance, wit and a great 
deal of personal style. 

)lis 33 lithographs in the 
exhibit show his reaction to 
the Apollo 11 moon landing in 
1969, the first landing of 
humans on the moon. 

Like Robert Nelson, whose 
works were on exhibit at the 
Plains Art Museum-last fall, 
Rauschenberg' s work is in
t.ensive with the fine drawing
board details of technology, 
though it is not as obsessive 
with detail as Nelson's work 
is. 

His fascination . with the 
social- and political . im
plications on the moon lan
ding is obvious in some of the 
lithographs and subtle in 
others. 

In his work "Hybrid/' 
there seems to be a statement 
of how our technology
int.ensive culture affects the 
pas-sive inhabitants of this 
planet-0such as bir'ds and 

• I 

palm trees. 
His lithograph "banner" 

should be seen for the use of 
color as. well as for its un
spoken statement on 
Florida's politics. 

"Trust Zone" gives the 
viewer a good look at the 
technological expertise it 
takes to outfit a moonwalker, 
right down to his "lunar 
boot." It's funny. , 

His lithograph "Medallion" 
should be seen if you've never 
seen the earth in reverse. 

The quality of restraint 
seems to run through much of 
his work. Even the blastoff 
explosions seem unusually 
quiet and serene. 

Rauschenberg's style may 
have been influenced by his ; 
earlier work as a mental 
hospital nurse in the Navy. · 
About this, he has commen
ted. "This is where I learned 
how little difference there is 
between sanity and mad
ness, and realized that a com
bina tion of both is what 
everyone needs.'' · 

Rauschenberg's exhibit will 
be on display until Feb. 28 
Gallery hours are from 11 
a.m; to 6 p.m. 'Monday 
through Friday and from 1 to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

' 
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1001-lst Ave.N., Fargo 
321 S. 8th ·st., Moorhead 

,---~-----~•••••CUPCOUPON••••• · 

9' I ·IE!I· 
proudly . 

serves only 
100%pure · 

government 
inspected 

6eef. 

20tOFF I 
CHILI 

Now at Wendy's 
Old Fashioned Hamburgers 
this coupon entitles you to 
, 20c off Wendy's rich , 

meaty Chili. Offer expires .. . 

I 
I 

t . I 
I 
I 

Jan.28 · 1 .. I 
PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING • 

"---~--------------------~--~~--

BEAMEISTER1.51iter . 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 

$4.49! 
MOGEN DAVID J.51iter 

concord only 

$3.89! 
BUDWEISER 
12 pks · 16 gal.keg 

$~.19 ! . · ·$23.25 ! 
FREE ICE FREE CUPS 

LQCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th A'VE. AND N. UNIV _ ~:RIVE-FARGO , 

I 
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Moonwind 

A brilliant galaxy 
surrounded by tiny 
diamonds to create a star 
effect. This engagement 
ring is set into a jacket as a 
matching wedding band:· 
Superbly antiqued with 
bright finished 14K or 
18K, white or yellow gold. 
See it in our store today. 

~ 

~~. 

~.~~. 
· 11 ....... ,, PAIN. N . e. 

Bison liown St. Cloud State · 
38-6 in Wednesday's meet 

Bison wrestlers pinned 15th 
ranked St. Cloud State 38-36 
Wednesday night before 900 
cheering fans at the New 
Field House. ' 

-- After last year's tie with 
St. Cloud State, revenge was 
the name of the game. 

St. Cloud was first to pick 
up winning points at 118. St. 
Cloud had standouts at 118, 
167, 177, 190 and 
Heayyweight, but the Bison 
took it away from ST. Cloud 
by winning every match ex
cept 118 and HWT. 

. "The Three pins in the 
lower weights really broke 
them," Bucky Maughan, 
SU's head coach said. 

Mark Reimnitz's 14-second 
pin at 150 was _only two 
se.conds short of a school 
record. 

142-Lon Brew(SU) 1 

pinned Bill Latzka(SCSU) :14 
150-Mark Remnitz(SU). 

pinned Dan Zbmner(SCSU) :14 
15&Gng~dec. 

BradDuesterhoeft(SCSU)12~ 
167-Ron Hilgart(SU) 

. dee. Phil Herbold 11-4 

177-Randy Gilbertson(SU) 
pinned Greg Berg(SDSU) 7:08 · 
190-Terry Mensink(SU) 

· 190-Terry Mensink(SU) dee. 
Bernie Palmer(SCSU) 16-10 
HWT-Greg Ganyo(SCSU) 

dee. Don Meyer(SU) 11 ·7 

Friday the Bison start their · 
week-long tour against 
eastern powers, Cal State(PA) 
Slippery Rock State, 
Waynesburg College and 
Clarion State. 

A sweep on the tour would 
118-Andy Jirik (SCSU) leave only South Dakota 

over Guy Kimball (SU) 13·7 ·state .and Neb.raska-Omaha 
. . as senous obsticals between 

126-Kent Ness(SU) decision SU and a undefeated season. 
Blade Sohn(SCSU) 20-5 ,"we are really looking for- · 

134-PaulAnderson(SU) · ward to a good road trip," 
pinned Dave Sits(SCS:CJ) 3:56 Maughan said. 

COMPARE AND SAVEi 

\..01S 
of 
ff\EE ·· 
·,cE' 

PRE-INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE! 
thru Sat. Jan. 27th 

WINE 
LIQUOR 

BEER . 

· LOW 
KEG 

PRICESI 

Gymnastics 111~ s·uccess 
despite equipment probl 
·. The SU Gymnastics In· lity of M.inneeota took 
vitational last weekend was honors and the Invitati 
well-att.ended, but a portion ~hy-home to Minnea 
of the competition was while the University 
unavoldably cancelled for the '· Manitoba finished sec 
fans~ Prior to meet com· follewed by SDSU, SU . 
petition, the uneven paralle4 · Mayville. . 
bars became damaged. and The.Bi8on gymnasts sh 
teams competed in only the have the opportunity to 
vault, floor exercise and . form on the ban, as well 
balance beam. The Univer- the .!>~ events, ~ 

Bison down -,ville State. 
in 91-62 vict~ry Tuesday 

The Bison's height was the got bigger girls a:gain 
difference in their 91 ~2 vie- scrappy team,'' said 
tory over M!,yville State. coach Paul McKinnon. . 

SU dominated the boards, May vi ·11 e p la 
-· snagging 70 re~ds to the aggressively durin,z 

Comets' 32. second half. They capi 

-BEER BUSTERS!-
PABST CS. BUD 12 PAK 

LEINEN1KUGEL 12 

OLD Mill. ca. 

--w1·NE·-
GERMAN WINES ... 15o/o off 
GALLO WINES ... 10% off 
B & G WINES ... 20% off 

' plus . 
ZONIN LAMBRUSCO, MATEUS, 
.:LANCERS, CRACKLING ROSE, 
SEBASTJANI PLUS MANY MORE! 

o~E. PHILLIPS VODKA-1.75 llter 
~E.c,,._\J>. WIN DSOR-quaft 

s~ "-'"'E. ANCIENT AGE 

404 MAIN AVENUE: 

p 'S 

The Bison outgoaled the · on four consecutive turn 
_ Comets 46.4 percent to 34.2 by the Bison and came · 

percent, receiving an ex- nine points. Pam Walck 
cellent effort from the bench. the Comets with 16 ' 
Joan Totzke pumped in 16 and five steaht. 
points, Becky Clairmont ad· · :rhe Bison were a 
ded 14 points and Laura in ' their ball hand 
Jacobson led all scorers with resulting in 23 fouls to 
17 points .. Jacobson now has Comets' nine. Mayville 
219 points this season which 60 percent of their free 
.puts her in eighth place attemps. 
among all-time season The combination of 
scorers lor the Bison. fastbreak and Mayv 

SU used a zone defense agg1eaaive defense for 
against the Comets which "is Bison turnovers to 22, f 
more effective when you've Comets. 

Week811d trip offered at 
women's basketball gam 

Now is your cbance to win a ticket when entering .th 
weekend for two in Winnipeg. Field House for the 

For the remaining women's. half-time, one name 
basketball games, First In- · drawn, with the winner 
ternational Travel will be of.: , a chance to shoot frolll 
fering a weekend for two, in- court. If he makes the 
eluding accommodations at shot, he wins the trip to 
the Wµmil)eJ Inn. nipeg. ' 
at the Winnipeg I~ The women's tea!ll 

This is another promotional three games remaini 
idea to help bring in fans to their schedule:· No 
the women's basketball State tomorrow, M' 
games. · Moms Tuesday and 

All fans will be given a State Jan. 30. 



Female Roommate Wanted. Start 
Feb. 1. Very close to campus. Rent 
$50 plus utilities. 235-8751. · 

duct small group sessions, guide , 
nature tours and answer questions. 
$4-4.50 per hour. Have grade point 
of at least 2.3 and publlc speaking 
ability Co-op Ed. Ceres 212 Roommate NHd•d Now: for 2 
Ad I • I t ti k f . H Ith bedroom apt. near NDSU. Call John fORRENT m n s ra ve wor or ea 293-1449 · 
Department. Assist In compilation · 

DSU· 2 bedroom carpeted 
furnished apartment, off. 

parking, no children or pets, 
pie. $220. 237-0284. 

of data, surveys, and special reriearch · . There's room yet: Have space 
projects. Work under supervision of available for four guys In rooming 
professional In Identified ad- house. Choice locatlon1 
mlnlstratlve procedures. CcH>p Ed. washer/dryer, has room to "llve.' 
Ceres 212. · . ~II 232-9494 (A.M.). 1434 12th Ave. 

Juniors In Ag. Ed; and Ag. Econ. 
Full-time loan officer position 
located In Grafton. $750 plus ex
pen~s. Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 

One Bedroom- 1004 Bdwy, 
175., heat & water Included, 

t parking. No lease. Laun
llltles. 232-n84, 235-9240, 

nts For Rent. Available lm
ly 1 and 2 bedrooms. Near 
Phone 293-0588 and . leave 
e. 

FOR SALE 

212 or call 8938. 
crtmlnal Just~ lnternts? Position 
now open as Special Deputy In
volving guard duty and work within 
the Jail. Hours adjustable to flt 
schedu le--becomes full-time for 
summer. $4 per hour. Contact Co-op 
Education, Ceres 212. 

Country! Any offers: Ex- ' SERVICES OFFERED 
stereo, down-hill skis and --------,.---
lawn furniture, book shelf. 
, 237-9271. Renters: NHd Help? Call our 

-'---:--:::-=--=---=-~-=-=- Professional Counselors, New Ren
vy half-ton 4 x 4, 29,000 tal Units dally· consisting of houses 
w tires. 235-0809. ' and apartments furnished and un-
1 pair Oscar de la Renta furnished. Rental Housing 293-6190 
orange tint frame. Set of 5141h1stAve.N.,Fargo. 

In green case, also 3 single Typewriter Rentals: Electric and 
quire at SAE house. 232- manual, lowest prices In area. Save 

n Married Students! For 
9 Rollohome, 10 x 50, 2 

t , A/C, appliances; NDSU 
, asking $3,000. Call 293-

te Wanted: share 2 bdrm 
t 4 blocks from NDSU. Call 
or 235-5461 and ask for 

at A-1 Olson Typewriter Co., 635 First 
Ave. North, Fargo. 
Fast, Accurate Typing. Reports, 
manuscripts, etc.,_reasonable rates, 
my home. 235-2656. 
Car Insurance Rates Too High?? If 
you are 21 or matrled and have a 
good driving record we may be able 
to help. Call Wayne Johnson or Lyle 
Ellingson 237-9422. Equitable · 
General Insurance Company. A 
subsidiary of The Equitable of New 
York. 
Leam SeH-Hypnoals: Overcome bad 
habits. lose welaht, quit smoking, 

Roommate Wanted: 1 block from 
NDSU. Cheap. Call Jeff 232-5154. 
Female Roommate Wanted: to 
share two bedroom apartment five 
blocks from campus. Call 232-6508. 
Roommate Wanted: Pool, sauna 6 
blocks from NDSU. Bob-232-1033, 
232-0931. 

WANTED 

"College Grads/Seniors: (18-30) 
Looking for prestige/ excellent pay, 
responslblllty, tra nlng and ex· 
~ellent benefits? The US Air Force 
nas Immediate openings In Its Of-
fleer Training Program for 
Engineering, flying, and 
management positions. For more 
Information call your local Air Force 
Recruiter, Pete Honaker, at 235· 
0621, In Fargo." 
Part-Ume Job with eventual full-time 
earnings. 235-3994. Gary. 
Wanted to Buy: Baseball cards and 
other old sports Items. Send or 
phone a brief description of wl)at 
you have to: Dave Bender1 Box 1042, 
'Bismarck, ND. 258-7684 arter 5. 
Summer Sales Position. Respon
sible for sales and delivery In F-M 
area Must be 21 and have drivers 
llcense. $246 per week. Contact Co
op Ed. Ceres 212. 
Students In natural aclencea
Natlonal Park Service Is looking for 
a tour guide. Work with public, con-

Improve study skllla, memory, com
prehension, retenUon; also Improve 
concentration for athletes. For Info. 
call Midwest Clinic, 314 Black Bldg., 
Fargo. 232-~. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"Blue" Lou, "Stagger Lee" Steve 
and "Bluln the Blues" Bob would 
like to thank you all for lovln; the Blues. 
See dlaplay ad on conllct and anger. 
I can't wait '11126th of Jan. 
Fly Florlda Spring Breadl 7 days, 6 
nights on the beach. Phone 237· 
6816,237-0624,260-1278. 
Variety! The Spice of Life, the new 
smash hit needs ushers for two 
nights Jan. 25,26. Call Pat at 235-
1486 or John at 293-6125. Fringe 
benefits Including great ca-st party. 

, Join our crew I 
Margaret Model, are you looking for 
Joe College?? 
See dlapllly ad'arl achlzoptftllk: MX. 

Had a wonderful Christmas. JMW. 
Nead the Answer? Stop by the Ac
tivities Desk In the Memorial Union 
and pick up a T.A.P.E. brochure. 
T.A.P.E. consists .of over 600 recor
ded messages on topics of 
widespread Interest. 
Want to land a good summer Job? 
Get a line on available opportunities 
at the Career Center, 2nd floor, Old 
Main. 
Get Your Act Together! Bison 
Brevities tryouts are coming up 
soonlll 
The new smash hit Is coming to 

. NDSUI Variety! The Spice of Life. A 
musical comedy written, directed, 
and performed by students. 
Any campus organization wishing 
to use the T.A.P.E.· (Telephone Ac
cess Program Exchange) Infor
mation service to Inform the Unlver
sltv commu_nlty of Its functl~n can . 

. . . 
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do· so by contacting Marjorie Olson, 
237-8241 or stopping by the 
Memorial Union Director's Office. 
JMW-Have a nice day I 
lnternted In dupllcate brtdge? Try 
our novice group. 7:30 Tuesday 
evenings at the Town House. 
Nead a little variety? See Variety! 
Tha Spice of Life. · 
There wlll be a clos.ect AA meeting at 
the Newman Center's directors 
room at 8 p.m. starting Jan. 16, 1979. · 
All you need Is a desire to stop 
drinking. For Information call Jim at 
280-2672. 
Howard- have you got a CB anten
na? What's your handle? Lacy. 
Nat .. 1 need you by my slde--1.n 
chemistry that Is. Lacy. 
Girls: Come on over to the TKE 
house Sat., Just for some fun and to 
meet Tekes from all over. It will all 
start at 8:00 p.m. There wlll be a 
band and refreshments free to all 
girls. 

It's been so1>C-OC>Old that the Fox 'N' 
Hounds have been hibernating, but • 
we're wakin' up soon. Members par
ty tonite (Tues.) so call if you want 

· to Join. Call Gerk at 282-0222. Happy 
New Year to ya' all! 
Everyone attend services at the 
Univ. Lutheran Ctr. each Sunday at 
10:30 a.m. Come early for coffee and 
rolls at 10:00. 120113th Ave. N. 
A music building Is Important. Do 
your part to get a new one. Help 
with lobbying and letter writing. Call 
Student Government. 237-8457. 
Anyone Interested in participating 
in Ag. Eng. show, contact Merl< 
Weber 232-3294, Steve Jorlssen 232-
9348. 
Are you cold in some of your 
classes? How about a nice warm 
music building to cut out the chill. 
Lobby for It. Call 237-8457 for more 
information. · 

it; ON AL TRA & CALICO SEWING · KITS . .. 

'.J~~~ Q,f F '(DOWN &-FiBERFILL .PARKA & COVERAl:rKITS IN STOCK) 

30%0FF 

· 1s% OFF . 

(DOWN & FIBERFILL VESTS, SLEEPING BAGS, 
,_,ITTENS & BOOTIES IN STOCK) 

(MOUNTAIN PARKAS ,DUFFLES & TOTEBAGS) 
SALE ENDS ON JANUARY 31 

·sfflBR' 
ttllLL 

CUSTOM SEWING & REPAIR OF OUTDOOR GEAR" 

RIDE THE FUN BUS! 
,ou ·cAN ·TAKE . A FREE RIDE EVERY 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING! 

TELEPHONE 233-8990 

24 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET 

MOORHEAD. MN 56560 

Just show your student ID, tell the driver where you want to go, and when you 
· want to be picked up again! · 

(The ous will leave these P_Oints at the following times) 
outh entrance of Main Eotrance 
niversity -Vill~ge East side of Hi-Rises Fe~tival Hall Graver Inn . West Acres · 
:30 p.m., 6:33 pm 6:35 pm ·s:45 7:15 
:00 · 8:03 8:05 8:15 pm ·8:45 
:30 9:33 9:35 9:45 ,.,1.0: 15 
1 :o·o 11 :03 11 :05 11 : 15 11 :45 

. . 
2:30 12:33 12:35 . 12:45 on request 
:00 1 :03 1 :05 1 :15 on request 
:30 1 :33 1 :35. 

Why Start A Cold Car.; Whe,i You Can Have A Warm Free Ride! 

I 
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YI.RITE TH-ESE PEOPLE
THEY WORK i=O·R YOU. 

/' 

. . 
DISTRICT1 DISTRICT12 

Rep. Scofield Rep. Leibhan · 
Rep. Winkjer · Rep. Langley 

• Sen. Wenstrom Sen. Hoffner 
DISTRICT2 DISTRICT13 

Rep. Jacobson Rei:?. Berger 
• Rep. Opedahl Rep. Bjornson 

Sen. Rait Sen.Lodoen 
DISTRICT3 D1STRICT14 

Rep; Backes Rep. Boyum 
Rep. Benedict Rep. Melby 

. sen. Sorum Sen. Farrington 
DISTRICT4 D1STRICT15 

Rep. Meiers • Rep. Mertens 
Rep. Tlnjum Rep. Berg 
Sen. Wright .Sen. Jones 

DISTRICTS D1STRICT16 
Rep.Timm Rep. Gorder 
Rep. Kermott * Rep/ Kingsbury 
Sen. Christensen ...... • Sen.Tallackson 

DISTRICT& D1STRICT17 
• Rep. Marsden Rep.Reed 

Rep. Houmann Rep. Vig 
• Sen. Erdman Sen. Holmberg 
DISTRICT7 DISTRICT18 

Rep·. Larson Rep. Strinden 
Rep.lee • Rep. Kuchera 
Sen.Sands Sen. Goodman 

DISTRICTS D1STRICT19 
Rep. Matheny • Rep. Thorsgard 

' • Rep; F reborg Rep. Gund~rson 
Sen.Lee Sen. Mutch 

DISTRICT& DISTRICT20 
Rep. Richard Rep. Lipslea 

• Rep. Solberg * Rep. Tweten 
Sen. Berube 

., 
Sen.Strand 

DISTRICT10 DISTRICT21 
Rep. N lcholas Rep. DuBord 
Rep. Hove Rep.Kelly 
Sen. Shablow Sen. Lashkowltz 

DISTRICT11 · DISTRICT 22 
• Rep. Fleming Rep. Peltier 

Rep.Olsoi:i Rep. Weber 
• Sen. Vosper Sen. Nelson 

Send your letters to: State Capitol Building 
· Bismarck,ND 58505 

Write personal lettersll · , 

DISTRICT23 ~ 

• Rep. Jacobsen 
Rep. Hedstrom 
Sen. Cussons 

DISTRICT24 
Rep. Berge 

• Rep. Larson 
• Sen. Strlnden 
DISTRICT25 
• Rep. Hausauer 

Rep. Dietz 
• Sen. Thane 
DISTRICT28 

Rep. Crabtree 
Rep. Erickson 

• Sen. Smykowski 
DISTRICT27 

Rep. Diqk 
Rep. R. Dotzenrod 
Sen. J. Dotzenrod 

DISTRICT28 
Rep.Gackle 
Rep. Brokaw 
Sen: Sandness 

DISTRICT29 
Rep. Larson 
Rep. Retzer 

• Sen. Melland 
DISTRICT30 

Rep. Vander Vorst 
Rep. Kretschmar 

• Sen. Naaden 
DISTRICT31 

Rep.Lang 
Rep. Schindler 
Sen. lszler ' 

DISTRICT32 
Rep. Koske 
Rep. Hoffner 
Sen. MIiier 

DJSTRICT 33 . 
Rep. H lckle , 

• Rep. Gunsch 
Sen.Albers 

D1STRICT34 
• Rep. Mushlk 

Rep.Gerl 
Sen. Schlrado 

DISTRICT. 35 
·· Rep. Riehl 

Rep. Meyer 
Sen. Barth · 

[)ISTRICT S8 
. Rep. Murphy 

· • Rep. Christensen 
aen. Jacobson 

QlreRICT37 
· ep. Lardy 

Rep.Wald 
• -Sen.Olin 
DISTRICT38 

Rep~Knudson 
Rep~Martln 
Sen. Krauter 

DISTRICT 39 · 
Rep. Maixner 
Rep. Thompson 
Sen.Roen 

DISTRICT 40· & 50 
• Rep. Peterson 

Rep.Rued 
Rep. Mattson 

DISTRICT 40 & 50 
Rep. Haugland 
Sen. Reiten 
Sen.Redlin 

DISTRICT41 
Rep. Wentz. 
Rep.Walsh 

• Sen. Walsh 
DISTR'ICT 42 

Rep. Stenehjem 
Rep. Pomery 
Sen. Orange 

. DISTRICT 43 
Rep. Wessman 
Rep. Black . 
Sen. Frltzell 

· . 

D1STRICT44 
Rep: Herman 
R~p. Richie 
Sen. Peterson 

D1STRICT45 
Rep.Kennelly 
Rep. Swlontek 

• Sen. Hanson 
OISTRICT46 

Rep. Kloubec 
• Rep. Eagles 

Sen. Tennefos 
D1STRICT47 

Rep.Conmy 
Rep. Wagner 

- • Sen. Lips 
DISTRICT48 
• Rep. Unhjem 

Rep·. Hanson 
Sen. Nethlng 

D1STRICT49 
• Rep. Hausauer 

Rep. Martlns~>n 
Sen. Solberg 

• Denotes Senators and 

Representatives on 

Appropriations Committee . 

Call Toll Free 1-800-472-2678 

Bring your letters to the Student Government Office, we'll supply the stamp . .. 
~**************************************************************************** 
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